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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
FILE NO. 3-4981

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
DOUGLASS AND CO., INC. et ale INITIAL DECISION

APPEARANCES: Thomas· E. Boyle, Keith G. Galitz, Harold M. Golz,
attorneys, Denver· Regional Office, for the
Division of Enforcement.

Gilbert L. McSwain, D. Elizabeth Wills, and
William T. Hart of Keller, McSwain, Wing
& Maxfield, Denver, Colorado, represented
Respondents at the hearings and otherwise
until January 10, 1917; proposed findings,
conclusions, and supporting brief were filed
on behalf of Respondents by Nelson, Harding,
Marchetti, Leonard & Tate, Denver, Colorado,

~ and Hanes & Gage, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

BEFORE: David J. MarKun, Administrative Law Judge.
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THE PROCEEDING

ThlS pub11c proceeding was lnstituted by an

order of the Conmissiondated March 3, 19'(6 ("Order") 1/ pur-

suant to Sections 15(b) (15 U.S.G. §(80) and 19 (h) (15 U.S.C.
§'(8s) oftberSecur1ties ExchangeAct,'ot' 19j4 ("ExchangeAct") ~o

determl.newhether RespondentsDougl.aaaam <.:0. Inc, ("OOOOCO"),

DonnCharles Douglass ("UOuglass"), and S1Xotners Sf wilfully

vtorated or atced and abetted violations or various proVisions

of the Securit1es Act of 1~33 t"Securities Act") and the I

.
Exchange Act and of re~ulatlons promul~ated

thereunder, whether Respondents oouaco J DougJ,aaa. and another

railed reasonably to supervise others with a V1ewto preventing

violations allegedly conmitted by such other persons, and, lastly,

to aetennine the remedial action, 1f any, that might oe appropriate

in the public 1nterest.

In view of the settlements nentioned in footnote 2 above,

this initial deCision has app11cabillty only to Respondents

DOUG<;Oand Douglass ("xespondente") . '!he principal charges against

these Respondents arise out 01' their traaing the unreg1sterec1secu-

rities of Polaris M1.n1ng Conpany(".Polaris") in alleged violation of the

registration requirements or the securitIes Act -and the antirraud t:rovisions

.y In the course of the hear1ng the unders1gned granted the D1Vi-
sion's rotion to amendthe order tbr proceedings in various
particulars, incl~ var10ua new chI1lgesand the inclusion of
aad1tional charges of net cap1tal violations. AL1a. *3.

2/ Settl~nt offers were accepted by the Caun.1.ssion.f'ran Robert Byron
Stanat, Andrew P. Geiss, Stailley ft)ger Sem1.n, Nolan'1W1bel1,
General Bondand snare Co., ani sam Clarence Pandolfo.
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of tbe Securities Act and the ExchangeAct and rules_and reJn1lations

thereunder and their allegea failure to conply with net capital

requ1renents at various tines and With related notice require-

ments.

'l'he evidentiary bearing was hela in uctober and Noveneer,

19'(6, after whiChproposed findings of t'act,conclusions of law,

and supporting briefs were f11ea by the parties. .31
Tne f1nd1ngs am conclusions nerein are based upon the re-

cord. ana upon observation 01' the demeanor- of the various witnesses.

Preponderance 01' the evidence is the stanaara of proof applied.

Tne Respondents

Tne Respondent lJOUUCO,a cororado corporation, has oeen regis-

tered as a broker-dealer under- the EXChangeAct since February of

1973. Its ofr.tee is in Denver.

At all tinEs IIBter1al to the charges against Respondents

(October, 1973 to October, 1970, the "revelant period") Respondent

Douglass was the president, a director, principal trader, and

ownerof at least ~5% of the outstarx11ngstock of roUGeO•

.31 On January 10, 19'(7, follOWingHespondents' decision to en-
gage substitute counsel, counsel woo represented Respondents
at the hearing withdrew and new counsel prepared xesponoents"
proposed f'1nd1ngs, conclnsaons, and supporting brief. tiee
"appearancesII at p. 1 above.
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Among the former Reapondents who have entered into

settlements with the Commission (see footnote 2 above)
and to whom reference will need to be made in the course
of this initial deOision are: Robert B. Stanat ("Stanat")
who had been at various times since February 9, 1973
and until about October 24, 1975, vice president, a direc-
tor, and (directly and indirectly) the beneficial owner
of more than 25% of the outstanding stock of DOUGCO;
Nolan Twibe1l ("Twibe11"), a minor stockholder of DOUGCO
shares from November, 1974 and a registered representative
of the firm at t:Lme&material" herein~ Andrew P. Geiss
("Geiss"), a vice president and director of DOUGCO from
October 1973 until June 1974, a minor shareholder of
DOUGCO from February 1973 until June 1974, and a part-time
registered representative of the firm at times material
herein; and Stanley Roger Semin ("Semin"), a minor share-
holder of DOUGCO from March 1973 until June 1974 and a
part-time registered representative of the firm at times
material herein.
Violations Involving Quotation and Sale of Polaris Stock

In late October of 1973 DOUGCO initiated a market
in the common stock of Polaris by entering the stock in
the "pink sheets" with the National Quotation Bureau, Inc.
From that time until February 21, 1975, when trading in
Polaris was suspended by the Commission, DOUGCO was the
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prancapar market maker in Polaris, effecting runrerous trans-

actions m the stock both with other broker-dealers ana its own, individual

cuscorera. 'l'he lJ1.vision of I!llforcenent charges and contends

that OOUGCu'sact1.vities with respect to Polaris caused xespon-

dents, anong other things to wi,LfuJ.lyvto.iate: (a) Sect1.on

1.5(c) (z) or' the ExchangeAct and liule l5c2-oll 4/ thereunder, in that

4/ l~ u.s.c. §7~(c)(~); 17 C~R §240. l5c2-1.l. Rule l5c2-oll
provides in pertinent part as rol.iows:
Rule 1~c2-ll. In1.tiation or Resumptionof Quotations without
:::>pecif1edJ.nfornation
la.) It shall be a fraudulent, mantpuiatave and deceptive
practice within the meaningor Section 1~(c)(2) of the Act,
for a broker or dealer to publish any quotation for a security
or, directly or indirectly to submit any such quotation for
pub.rtcataon, in any quotation nedtum (as dertned in this rule)
un.Less:

* .. * *
(4) sucn broker or dealer has 1.n h1.s records, and shall make
reasonably. avaiolaboleupon request to any person expressing an
1ntel'est in a proposed.transaction in the security with such
broker or dealer, the fbJ:.1CllidtJg.1nf'onnation,6whichshall oe
reasonably current 1.n relation to the day the quotat1.on is sub-
ndtted), Whichhe has no reasonable basis for be]J.eving is not
true and correct or reasonably current, and Which was obta.1ned
by h1.m from sources which he has a reasonable basis ror- oeliev-
ing are I'eoliable: (i) the exact nameof the issuer and its pre-
decessor (if any); (ii) the address of 1.ts principal executive
off1.ces; (iii) the state of incorpora.ti1lon,11' it is a corporation;
liv) the exact titole and crass of the security; (v) the par or
stated value of the security; (Vi) tne ntmJberor shares or total
8IlDunt of the securities outstana1ng as of the end of the issuer's
mat recent fiscal year; (vii) the nane and address of the trans-
!"er agent; (viii) the nature or the issuer's business; (ix) the
nattD'e of products or services offerea; (x) the nature and extent
or the issuer's faC1.lities; (X1) the naII'E of tne enter executnve
of1'1cer and nembers of the board of directors; lXii) the issuer's
roost recent balance sheet and profit and loss and retained earnings
statements; (xiii) sinr1.lar financial Lnrormataonfor such part
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the information in DOUGCO's files concerning Polaris as required

by the Rule was not reasonably current and that Respondents had no

reasonable basis for believing the info:rma.tionin DOUGCO' s passes-

ston to be true and correct and reasonably current and to have been

obtained from reliable sources .21; (b) the registration requirements

of Sections 5(a) and 5(C)....§!of the Securities Act, in that they offered

and sold substantial quantities of unregistered shares of Polaris for

which no exenption iron registration was available; and (c) the anti-

(Footnote 4/ continued)
of the 2 preceding fiscal years as the issuer or its predecessor
has been in existence; (xiv) "whether the broker or dealer or any
associated person is affiliated. directly or indirectly with the
issuer; •.. and (xvi.) whether the quotation is being submitted or
published directly or indireQtly on behalf of the issuer, or any
director, officer or any person, directly or indirectly the bene-
ficial owner of more than 10 percent of the outstanding units or
shares of any equity seCurity of the issuer, and, if so, the name
of such person, and the basis for any exenption under the federal
securities laws for any sales of such securities on behalf of such
person ••.•
The Division urges it was error to exclude Respondents' Wells
Canm1ttee submission (Exh. lD for identification) which it urges
contains admissions of violations of Rules l5c2-l1 and l5c3-3
under the ExchangeAct. In view of the f1nd1ngs of violat:l,.ons
of those Rules made herein the point would appear to be mot. In
any event, the ruling made at the he8i'1rig (R. 133-14~J lo18-imS2)
is~- _.. I

~ 15 U.S.C.i77e(a) ard {c}.

" 
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fraud. provisions or Section 1((a) 11 of the securtt.tea Act ana

Section lu (b) .§! of the ~change Act and Rule .LOb-52! tnereunaer
oy (.L)making false and misleading statenents of material racts to

purchasers or PO.Lar1sstock concerning tne fll1ancial condition 01'

Po.Lar1sand the value of its assets, t2) omitting to state to

such purchasers various materia.L facts necessary to keep various

statements that were made frombeing m1sleading, (3) initiating

ana ma1ntain1nga market in .Polaris stock without nak1ng reasonably

diligent 1nquiry as to the financial condition 01'PolariS and as

to its products , offices J officers ana principals, and (4) main-

ta1n1ng, controlling and manipUlating the marKet1'or .Polaris stock

and 1'ailing to disclose such racts to the purchasing investors .

In a.ctdition, the Division charges and contends that Respondents

fallea reasonably to supervise others SUbject to their supervision

wrth a view to preventing Violations by such others of the statutes

and rules nentioned above that are alleged to have occurred in

cormectionW1.thJX>ULiCO' s transactions in Po.Laris•

.Polaris was incorporatea in utah on June 24, 1937, and as 01'
March~5, 1971 its authorized capital was 30,000,000 shares of comron

stock at $.01 par value. ,Polaris has never filed a' registration

statenent with the Cormnission.

11 l? U.S.C. ~77q(a).
8/ l? U.S.t;. §'(8j(b).
2! 17 t;.F.R. ~24u.IOb-?
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In 1972Polaris was a shell corporatdon, with no mean:1ngfUl_

assets, liabilities, or operations. In that year control of

Polaris was purchased fran Richard Brown ("Brown") by ~sell H.

'IWiford ("Twiford") and Jack D. Hill ("Hill") for about $6,000,

for which consideration Tw1fordreceived approx1nBtely3,000,000

shares of Polaris and Hill about 1,000,000 shares. In connection

with the acquisition of control Tw1fordreceived from Brown all

of the books and records of Polaris, including its stock-transfer

records and blank:stock certificates.

During the period covered by the charges respecting trans-

actions in Polaris stock, 'IWifordwas general managerof certain

mining properties held or workedby the companyi in Arizona, os-
.

tensibly fo·r. mineral exploration. In September1973Robert J.

Paul ("Paul") becamevice president of Polaris and within :two

monthshe becamepresident. Within the neaning of the pertinent

securities laws, both 'IWifordand Paul were "control" persons of

Polaris during the times material to the charges respecting trans-

actions in Polaris stock.

On February 21, 1975, the Conmissionteuporarily suspended

trading in the stock of Polaris for a ten-day period, based upon

the unavailability of current, accurate i11femation as to the fi-

nancial condition and assets of Polaris. On June 27, 1975, the

Commissionfiled a civil action in the United States District Court
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at Denver, Colorado, charging Polaris and certain 1nd1viduals,

including Twiford and Paul, with sale of unregistered Polaris se-

curities and fraud in the sale of such securities. Therea.f'ter,

Polaris, 'lWiford, and Paul consented to the entry of pennanent

1njt.n1ctionsagainst themas sought in the conpla1nt.

Polaris had no established trading market for its securities

at the time Twifordand Hill acquired control of the corporation.

In the fall of 1973 Twiford delivered the stock-transfer records

of Polaris. which acted as its ownstock transfer agent, to Paul.

'!hese records were incooplete in that, atQlg other th1ngl!S, they

did not showreliably the total milDerof llhares outatard1.lWor

which shares were restricted and whichwere free-tra4l.nl. Much

of the stock held benefic1ally by Twiford and Hill hal been

placed in the l1.8IIv=S of their nominees.

Shortly after 'lWifordand Hill had purchased control of the

Polaris shell fromBrownthey, along with Robert F. Wilkinson

("Wilkinson"), an associate of Twiford's who had advancedcertain

funds to Tw1fordon behalf of Polaris and had received Polaris

stook fran'lWiford as consideration, met in Denverwith Nolan

'lW1bell ("'lW1bell"),a registered representative at OOUGCO,to ob-

tain Twibell' s assistance in finding a broker-dealer to make a

market in the stock of Polaris. Twibell saf d he wouldtry to get

OOUGCOto initiate a market in Polaris but that it wouldcost

'lW1fordabout $1,500 to cover "expenses."
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In connection with persuading OOUGeOto initiate a market in

Polaris, Twiford provided OOUGCOthrough Twibell an instrt.tnent

called a Disclosure Statement (Ex. 20A-l) that had been prepared

by Polaris's attorney and a short unaudtted financial statenent

(balance sheet) of t'olaris dated Jtme 1, 1973 (Ex. 20A-3). Another

Polaris financial statement or "balance sheet", also dated Jtme 1,

1973 (Ex. 20A-2)was also in OOUGCO's"due diligence" file prior

to the time DOUGCOconmencedmaking a market in the stock, but the

source of this other statement, which differs in certain respects

fromEx. 20A-3, is not established by the record.

On October 11, 1973, romeo filed a notice signed by Douglass,

with the Nataonal,Quotation Bureau, Inc. seeking to insert an

1n1tial quotation on the stock of Polaris, whichwas not then being

quoted. On October 17, 1973'OOUGeOentered its first bid and ask

quotes on Polaris and continued to quote the stock until trading

was suspendedon February 21, 1975. -'

During the relevant period Douglasswas the principal secu-

rities trader at OOUGCOand was responsible for its market ma.k1ng

functions. It was he whodecided to initiate a market;in Polaris

and to continue trading it during the mentionedperiod even after

infonnation cameto his attention that should have pranpted him to

cease such trading fiatly or at least, as respects aone information

that cane _to Douglass's attention, until further inquiry could be
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madeor until further infonnation concerning Polaris could be ob-

tained. Douglass had approximately 20 years of experience in the

securities business and as a securities trader sa of late 1973.

After OOUGOOconmencedrna.k1.ng a market in Polaris stock, a

numberof additional items .were added to the "due diligence" file

that OOUGCOkept on Polaris, but, as to m:>st such itans, the re-

cord does not indicate whenthey were received. 'Ibis has no

signii'icant bearing on the charged Rule 15c2-11 violations, however,

since such documents, wheneverreceived, would not have justified

a continuation of lX)UGCO's trading of Polaris under the Rule.

On the basis of 'IWiford's representation to Tw1bell that

Polaris lacked cash with which to pay the $1,500 "expenses" for

OOUGCO'slisting of Polaris in the pink sheets, :J.wfoeliagreed

to accept instead 150,000 shares of Polaris stock. 'IWibe11kept

75,000 of these .shares,· unknown to Douglass untf.L considerably

later, and the reDBining 75J 000 shares were divided equally by

Douglass and Stanat as individuals J rather than inuring to OOUGCO.

Douglass and Stanat t~stified they kept these shares pel"l!!lonally

because the two of them shared in the profits and 10S8es or the

trading account and that since there was not at the t:1JMan

"errors account" in the trading depaI'trlEntat oouaco It' was con-
venient for them to personally absorb errors in the trading ac-

count and to re1Dt:>ursethemselves indirectly on an ad ho~ basis

by personally accepting the Polaris stock. nus arter-the-!'aGt'

rationalizatioo of the1r conduct was nowhererenected on OOtnCO's
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books nor was it madeknownto EdwardJedd Roe, Jr. ("Roe"),whowas

at that time an officer and major stockholder of OOUGCO.Nor

does the record showthe magnitude or nature of any alleged "ad-

justment" that needed to be made. Based on these considerations,

the demeanorof the witnesses, and the entire ctrcimstances as

found herein, -this testimony by Douglass and by Stanat is not

credited.

The paymentof fees or "expenses" by an issuer to a broker-

dealer for listing the issuer's stock in the pink sheets is not

customary. Retention of the Polaris stock personally by Douglass

and by Stanat was further evidence of that. The fact that there was

such a pa.yrrenthere was a warning nag that should have made
Douglass especially cautious about making a market in ~r having

transactions in Polaris stock both in terms of possible Rule 15c2-11

viulations and possible violations of the registration requirements

of Section 5(a)~(c).

Twibe11and Douglass both knewthat the 75,000 shares of Polaris

stOCKpaid for "expenses" of "p1nk:lng"and split by Douglass and stanat

were received :!'ran'IWifard, lalown to .l.?othto be a control persal of Polaris.

In addition, on or about October 31, 1973, Twiford opened an

account at OOUGCO,through which he proceeded to sell 75,000
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shares of Polaris stock. Do~s perscna.lly had a hand 1n processdng

this sale o!'der even though he then_knewTwiford to be a con-

trol person of Polaris (annngother things, Douglass had had

several telephone conversations with 'IWifordprior to OOUGCO's

entering Polaris quotations in the pink sheets). '!hus, Respon-

dents' argument that they were victims of deception on the part

of Twibell, Geiss, and semm, their ownagents, insofar as the sale

of unregistered Polaris stock is concerned, certainly is not true

as to the shares sold for Twiford or as to the shares obta1ned by

Douglass and Stanat fran 'lWiford for "pinJdng" the stock and later

sold by them. '!hese circumstances should clearly have alerted

Dougtass to the need for nak1.ng proper irxlu1ry as to the trad-

ability of other large blocks of unregistered Polaris stock that later

cameto be sold through OOUGCO,as found here1n at a later point,

of which activity Douglass, as the chief trader of OOUGCO,was

well aware. He chose, instead, tb close his eyes to what was going

on. Nor did his knowledgeof these circumstances prarpt him, as

it should have done, to makediligent 1mu1ry 1n tenns of Rule 15c2-11

corr:q>l1ance.

In his test1m:>nyat the hear1ng Douglass concededthat tn the

light of hindsight the infornation OOUGCOhad on Polaris was in-

adequate to meet the requirements of Rule 15c2-11. Respondents



urge, however, that at the time Douglasshad no reasonable

basis for believing the infonnation he had to be other than true

and correct and reasonably current and that he obtained the in-

fonnation from sources he had a reasonable basis for believing

were reliable. The record does not support these contentions.

The financial statements ("balance sheets") contained in

DOUGeO'sdue diligence file whenit initiated a market in Polaris

stock (Exhs, 20A-2and 20A-3)were deficient and contradictory on

their face. 'Ihe two balance sheets, both dated June 1, 1973, had

various differences in presentation, and Respondentsnever bothered

to establish whythere were ·twobalance sheets extant Oir' what ac-

counted for the disparities. Both sheets jnproper1y valued certain

minedbut unprocessed ores at the estimated eventual selling price

even though significant processing work remained to be done. Also,

a 1I8th interest in certain mining properties and sane unprocessed

ores were :1.nproperlylisted at figur>esderived by attributing to

themvalues equal to the par value of the Polaris stock that had

been exchangedfor them. Listed liabilities were inordinately low,

a fact that. should have put any ree.sonable viewer on notice that

Polaris could net have been particUlarly active. Oneof the state-

ments showedproperty valued at $35,000 in Arizona.without speci-

fying the location. Onestatement had an item for capitalized

expenses and the other did not. 'll1e fenner showedno retained
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earnings or accumulated aeficit, suggesting that the
figure for capitalized expenses was an arbitrary one
designed to make assets and liabilities balance out.

lt is undisputed that the due diligence riles of
DOUGCU for Polaris did not contain the required finan-
cial statements for the preceding two fiscal years
when DUUGCO commenced trading ¥olaris. Such state-
ments, even as respects a company like Polaris that
had been inactive for a considerable time and that
may not therefore have had either significant assets
or operations, may nevertheless provide useful infor-
mation on such matters as the issuer's capitalization.
Gotham Securities Corporation, 10 SEC DOCKET 895,~96
(1916).

Notwithstanding these patent deficiencies in the
financial statements for Polaris in DOUGCO's due dili-
gence rile, Respondents did not review or analyze the
statements with care or make any attempt to verify the
data contained therein by contacting Polaris officers
or by other appropriate means.

In or about November of 1973 DOUGCO's then cashier
advised Douglass that information concerning the list-
ing of officers of Polaris in DOUGCO's due diligence
rile did not conform with corresponding information on
file with the Utah State authorities and that the Utah
records showed Polaris as not current in its payment
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of annual state franchise taxes.

In late 19'{3and early 19'{4 the cashier advised Douglass a

numberof times 01' problems she was having in the transfer of

Polaris stock and that large-denomination certificates were

being hand delivered to her by Tw1bell, Semln, and Geiss, the

three salesmen at OOUGCu responsible ror alrmat all the OOUC~O

trading in Polaris. She also adVisedDouglass late in 1973that

she had been advised by persons associated with Polaris that they

were unable to certify reliably what stock of Polaris was restricted

ana could not rumtsn OOUGCO with a 11st of its shareholders awn-

ing restricted shares.

In or about November,1~73, Douglass acknowledgedto Roe,

then a principal and the largest shareholder of OOUGCU (Roepulled

out of OOuGCO at the end of January, 19'{4, because of disagreements

with the other owners, principally Stanat), that he,UOuglass,was

aware that .Polaris was a shell corporation. Hoesuggested, after

aiscussions with John Kanout'f',then legal counsel to OOUGCO, that

they cease trading the stock of Polaris until a proper due diligence

rile was obtained and until Polaris was properly investigated.

Douglass did not heed this suggestion.

un February 28, 19'{4, after a numberof problems concerning

Polaris had been called to Douglass's attention, and after Douglass's

suspicions had concededlybeen aroused by the fact that there seemed

to be an almost unlimited supply of Polaris stock available out of

Salt LakeCity, a meeting concerning Polaris and its stock was held
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at the OOUGCOoffice at whichDouglass, Stanat, Geiss, Sem1n, Kanourf',

and Paul, the last representing Polaris, were present. JX)OOCO's

cashier was also present during sene portions of that meeting. At

the February 28 meeting Paul advised Respondentsthat he could

not then furnish accurate, complete, or reliable figures as to the

amountat stock 01' Polaris outstanding at the time or as to the

amountor holders of Polaris stock that was restricted. on that

date 1n the course 01' that ueet1ng Kanouffalso madeit clear that

in his viewOOUGeO's due diligence file on Polaris was insufficient

to meet;the requirements of Rule l5c2-1l for the reasons stated

in Kanouff's letter to Paul of March1, 197LJ(Ex. 20A-2l).

Kanouff's letter to Paul on behalf of OOUGeOcalled upon Polaris to

provide mnerous items Paul had undertaken to provide in the course

of the reeting, e.g. lists of restricted shareholders, updated

financial statements and statenEnts showingoperating results, and

in addition requested Paul to furnish infonnation concerning the

origin or cash flow being used to conduct certain exploratory mining

operations in Arizona and certification concerning examination by

counsel sa to legal title concerning such Arizona properties. Finally ,

Kanouff's letter included a flat statement that unless Polaris

filed a registration statement under ::>ectionl2(g) of the Exchange

Act within 120 days OOUGOOwould cease trading Polarls stock.
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Neither Paul nor any other representative-of Polaris

ever provided OOUGCOwith the numerous, significant items called for

by Kanouff's letter, with the single exception of an April

13, 1974 balance sheet. Noresults of operations were furnished and

to subsequent oral inquiries Paul never gave any satisfactory

explanation for failing to furnish the infonnation or taking

the actions that had been called for.

Notwithstanding these failures by Polaris, Respondents con-

tinued to trade Polaris for almost a year IOOre until trading in

the stock was suspendedby the Ccmmissionon February 21, 1975.

Douglass testified that he continUed to trade Polaris so as not

to u'=Opardizethe position of custoners whohad bought the stock

through OOUGCu,jmplying that 11' roUGCOdiscontinued making a mar-

ket in Polaris the price 01' the stock wouldhave collapsed. '1bis

kind or concern would clearly afford no legal Justification for

continuing to trade Polaris stock in the face of all that Douglass

knewor suspected about Polaris by February ~8, 1974. Apart from

that, the record establishes that one of the maJ or reasons why

Douglass knoWinglycontinued to violate Rule 15c~-11was his con-

cern about losing the incomegenerated by trading the stock 10/

in light, particularly, of the net-capital problems romeo was

having during a significant portion of the perdod, as found below.

lUI DOUGCO'sgross trading prot'Lt in trading Polaris stock rrom
October 1973 through April 197, was $7tl,029.02.
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Under the circumstances disclosed by this record, Douglass

had no reasonable basis for believing the 1n!'ormationhe had

concerning Polaris to be either true and correct or current or

for believing that the sources f'rom which l1m1ted infonnation

had been obtained were reliable. Hehad, in fact, sUbstantial

reasons for mowing otherwise •

xeturrnng to t:pematter 01' trading unregistered Polaris

stock, the record showsnumeroustransactions by DOUGCOin vio-

lation of Section ?(a)" (c) of the Securities Act in addition

to those already found abovewith respect to stock sold for

Twiford or whichwas given by him to Douglass and to Stanat for

entering Polaris in the pink sheets.

On January 11, ~974 Hill sold 200,000

shares 01' Polaris to DOUGCOin the nameof his nominee, Randall

J. Hill. Hill alSO sold shares of .Polaris stock to DOUGCOin

the nameof another nominee, Dennis L. Harms , as follows:

10,000 shares on 4/26/74; 50,000 shares on ?/31/7LJ; 50,000 shares

on 6/17/79; 50,000 shares on b/2LJ/7LJ; lU,OOOshares on 7/2/74; and

30,000 shares on l2/ll/74. 'Ibese 200,000 shares were delivered to

DOUGCOon q/8/74.

Hill further sola shares of Polaris stock to OOUGCOin the

nameof yet another nominee,Jaok& CaBEral,as follows: 100,000

shares on 8/14/74; and llO,OOOshares on 8/16/74. Paymentof a

total of $6,550 on these sell transactions was madein the name

of Randall Hili, a nominee01' Hill's, as earlier noted.
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On or about t5/1L+/7L+rouGCO was on notice through its

cashier that Polaris was unable to determine whether shares held in

the nane of Randall Hill were restricted.

'l'he sale transactions by Hill rererred to abovewere

eft'ected through 'IWibell at roUGCO. Twibell was fully aware

prior to such sales tnat Hill acquired the Polaris shares sold

at roUGCO in connection with the purchase of control of the Polaris

shell, that tne snares had been placed in the nanes of nom:1nees01'

Hill, that Hill had.caused custaner accounts to be openedat

!)JUGCO in the respective namesof his nomineeafor ~he purpose of

selling Polaris stock and that Hill was selling such stock because

of pess:lJnistic views of Polaris' future prospects.

ill connection with the !'orego1.ngsale transactions in Polaris

shares at roUGCO by Hill the stock certificates were initially

delivered by Hill to Twibell outside the offices or rouGCO J at

Twibe.ll's direction, and Twibell in turn delivered them to cage

personnel at U)UUCO.'IW1bellsolicited and received additional

compensationfor these transactions in cash (!ji300- $500) from

Hill, on at least two occasions. Dougrasswas to.id by his cashier

tnat 'lwibell was delivering to her Polaris certificates in the

namesof Harms , Cameronand Randall Hill.

'!he OOUGCOcustoner account cards for Jack E. CBIreron, Dennis

Hannsand.RandaJ.lHill d.id not d.isclose that HilL han a bene!'icial

antereat or control over those accounts.
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At the t1me Paul necane president of Polaris he received

~50,00U shares of Polaris stock tram Twiford, which shares

were placed in the namesof nominees.

On or about October z, 1974 Paul, opened a brokerage

account at IXJUGcOin the name or his nan1nee, Richard 0chraeder,

and through that account, on October 2, 19'r4, sold 50,000 shares of

Polaris stock. Dougtass and 'lWibell knew prior to this sale by

Paui, that Paul was .President of Polaris.

'lWibell was the registered representative at rouuco to
whomPaul, supplied 1.n1'onnationto open the account in SChraeder's

nsne and through whomPaul sold the 50,000 shares or Polaris stock.

'IWibell was aware tnat Paui was using scnraecer as his nominee

and neither he nor anyone else madeany inquiry as to the source

of the stock delivered by Paul nor as to any restriction on the

sale thereof.

The custoner new-account card at OOUUCO roz- rdcnard L.

zschraeder coes not disclose that Paul had any control or bene-

ficial interest in the account.

Rooert F. Wilkinson sola shares of .Polaris stock that he

had obtained f'rom'IWiford to DOUGCO,as follows: 30,000 shares

on 10/15/73; 10,000 shares on 1/30/73; 10,000 shares on 2/13174;

10,000 shares on 2/14/74; 10,000 shares on 2/21174; 10.000 shares

on 3il3/7 ijj 10,000 shares on 3/20174; 10,000 shares on 3/?1/7 4:

30,000 shares on 1l/19/74; 25,000 shares on 117175; 25,000 shares

on 1/20/75; and 10,000 shares an 1/30/75.
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Twlbell madeno inqUiry of Wilkinson as to the source

of any of the Polaris stock being sold by Wilkinson to

roDGCO. Wilkinson obtained Polaris stock directly from

Twiford. Twiford was originally introduced to Twibell by

Wilkinson, and Wi1.kirll3onpartactpateo in the meeting that

included rrw1ford,Hill, and Twibell at which Twibell's

help was sought and obtained to assist in getting OOUGCO

to makea market in Polaris stock.

The shares of Polaris stock purchased by OOUGCOfrom

Twiford, Paul, Hill, Wilkinson and their respective nominees

were subsequently offered and sold through the mails in

the over=the-courrter-market by OOUGCO.OOUGCOused the ma1ls

and means and instruments of transportation and coITlJlUl1ication

in interstate conmerceto offer and sell Polaris stock to the

public.

Respondents urge that the above transactions in Polaris

stock in which they participated were exempt from the regis-

tration requtrenents under the dealer exenption contained in

Section 4(3) 11/ of the Securities Act. 'lhis reliance is mis-

placed. The Section 4(3) exemption is not available to Respon-

dents since that exemption is not available to one whopartiCi-

pates , as the record here showsJ in a distribution of shares

11/ 15 U.S.C. §77d.
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by the issuer or by control persons or persons whoin law

are statutory underwriters. Quinn and Co., Inc., 44 SEC461, 466-7

(1971), arrtrmed Quinn and Company v. S.E.C'., 452 F. 2d 943,946

(C.A. ~o,~97~0,cert den. 4u6 U.~. 957; Gi~ligan, Will & Co.
v. ~., 267 F.2d 461, 466 (C.A. 2d 1959 ) cert. den.; 361

U.S. 89b.

In terms of volumeof Polaris shares traded between

October 17, 1973 and January 18, 1974DOUGCOwas by far the

nest active trader with purchase trades involving in excess 01"

10,000,000 of the 16,000,000 shares purchased; the next closest

market maker had trades of 1,01,,400 shares. With respect to

quotations DOUGCOwas listed on '(0 days with the next closest

market maker listing quotations on only 60 days. Thereafter

roUGCOcontinued to trade the stock actively until trading in

it was suspended.

It ~s likely that significant amountsof the (unregistered)

shares of Polaris ,traded by DOUGCOother than those specifically

round above to have emanatedfrom the issuer, control persons,

or statutory underwriters were also shares for which no ex~tion

was available; however, the record does not establish that and

accordinglY no finding is madeon that point, even though it is

generally held that the person claiming the availability of an

exemption from registration requirements bears the burden of

establishing entitlement to the exemrtdon. S.E.C. v . Ralston-

Purina cOrrpany, j46 U.S. 119 (1953).

/~ 
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Respondentscontend that they relied on the advice of

their then legal counsel, Jack Viders, whoorally advised

Douglass:that Rule 15c2-11did not preclude OOUGCO's

initiating a market in Polaris just prior to the t:1meroUGCO

entered Polaris in the pink sheets. Viders testified he could

not recall giiling such advice or examiningthe fewdocunerrts

that then conprised roUGeo's due diligence file on Polaris.

Douglass testified flatly that such advice was received. On

the basis of the thrust of the test:1mony,the demeanor-of the

witnesses, and surrounding circumstances, the conflict in the

test1monyon this point is reso'lved iD Respondents' favor.

Nevertheless, Respondentshad no rational basis for relying

on Viders' advice since the data they gave him to review were

patently defective and insufficient, and Douglassdid not give

Viders all relevant infonnation that cameto his attention

either at the t~ he sought and got the legal advice or

shortly thereafter, e. g. that Douglassand Stanat received

free stock for initiating a market in Polaris f'rcim '!WifoI'd,a
control person of Polaris, or that Polaris stock was unregis-

tered and that roUGCOwas partiCipating in a distribution of

unregistered stock emanatingfrom the issuer, control persons,

or statutory underwriters. Thus, even as respects Rule 15c2-11

conpliance Viders' advice, which in any event coUldnot excuse

failure to conplywith the Rule, cannot be relied on even in
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mitigation since Respondentsfailed to place known, relevant

facts before Viders.

r.'breover, as tbe Dins ion 's reply brief correctly points

out, nothing in the record, not even Douglass's testim:my,

indicates that the legal advice sought fromViders went to

anything other than Rule 15c2-11 corrpliance. There is nothing

in the record to suggest that Viders was asked about the

propriety of any of the numeroustransactions in Polaris in-

volv1ng control persons and statutory underwriters.

Lastly, Respondentscontend that their Section 5(a), (c)

violations should be excused because they were the Dctims of

deception on the part' of Twiford, Hill, Twibell, Semin, and

Geiss, whoare characterized as having madea "concerted

effort" to keep the "true facts" respecting Polaris fromRespon-

dents. If this argiarent had any validity, it wouldbe germane

only to sales madeby Hill and Paul through nominees, since

in other cases, L,e. the sale of Douglass's and Stanat' s shares

that were obtained fromTwiford, and the sale of other shares

for Twiford, Douglasswas personally well awareof what was

going on. And, this last being the case, it was inexcusable

for Douglassnot to nave madedU1gent inquiry into the source

of the large quantities of Polaris stock that were readily

available and that were being sold to DOUGCOcustomers. Parti-

cularly since Twiford had to hand out free shares of Polaris

to have it "pinked", Douglass should have been especially care-

/
\
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ful to makethe necessary inquiries to assure that he was

not violating Section 5(a), (c). Here Douglass's failure

to makeproper inquiry stands out in even bolder relief in

light of the fact that he initiated a market in Polaris

without meeting the requirements of Rule l5c2-ll and thereafter,

after his own counsel madeit clear that OOUGCOwas in violation

of the Rule, Respondentscontinued alnoat a full year to make

a rrarket in Polaris after their demandsto Polaris for infor-

mation and other action went unheeded. Rule l5c2-ll was de-

signed especially to copewith the problems incident to trad-

ing in companieslike Polaris, having little or no assets.

The rule was not madeto be broken.

In the offer and sale of Polaris stock by use of the

jurisdictional means, and in recomrendtngthe stock to custcners ,

OOUGCOsalesnen (principally Geiss, Semin, and 'lW1bell)nade

false and misleading representations regarding POlaris and its

securities :in violation of the antiIrraud provisions of Section

l7(a) of the Securities Act and Section lOeb) of the Exchange

Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder. Theyrepresented, amongother

things, that Polaris had valuable mining properties and that

Polaris wasmining and shipping valuable ore fran such proper-

ties. The fact is that Polaris' mining properties Ere un-

proven and the sale of ore taken from such mining properties

generated no net revenues. OOUGCO's salesnen had no basis in
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fact for making such representations. Baseless opinions and

proj ections, recklessly made, are violative of the antifraud

provisions. U.S. v. MacKay,491 F.2d 616, 623 (C.A. 10, 1973),

cert. den.LJ16U.S. 972; AlexanderReid! Co., 40 SEC986,

989-990 (1962).

OOUGCOsalesmen further stated that Polaris

stock was underpriced and the market price was expected to
reach $.50 per share in a short tine. This representation was

madeabout a security that had never sold for over $.10 per

share. Such prediction about price rises, especially with

respect to an obscure, long' dormant shell corporation like

Polaris, has long been held by the Conrn:1.ssionto be a

"halJ1narkof fraud". Alexander Reid ! ce., 40 SEC986, 991
(1902); Billings Associates, Inc., et al., 43 ~EC641, 645

(1967).

In the offer and sale of Polaris stock, OOUGCOsalesmen

failed to disclose to potential investors that OOUGCOhad

incorrplete and insufficient information conceI'11:ingPolaris'

management, assets and financial condition and that they were

recomrendtngthe purchase of Polaris in the absence of such

information.

Polaris was in poor financial condition and it had

negligible revenues from operations. The sale of ore by

Polaris resulted in a net loss. At no tine did OOUGCOhave

sufficient infonnation about Polaris nor had it conducted a

reasonable investigation. Failure to so advise customers
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violated the antifraud provisions.

Furtherm:>re,OOUGCO'scustomers whopurchased Polaris stock

were not told that Douglass and two other persons associated

with OOUGCOhad received, at no cost to them, stock of Polaris

for initiating the over-the-counter market for Polaris. Neither

were such customers advised of the source of such free stock.

In addition DOUGCOcustaners purchasing Polaris stock were not

advised that salesmen of roUGCO(Seminand Geiss) were deeply

involved personally in the affairs of Polaris and were rais-

ing capital from the investing public for Polaris, which

capital Polaris was relying on a.J.IOOsttotally for its con-

tinued operation and life. Nor were OOUGCOcustomers advised

that control persons of Polaris were selling unregistered

Polaris stock through OOUGCO.Such omissiens were material

and violated the antifraud provisions of the securities laws.

Even apart from the above misrepresentations and omissions,

OOUGCOviolated the antifraud proviSions in that it reconmend.ed

the purchase of Polaris by investors without having a reasonable

basis for such recorrmendations. Hanly v, S.E.C., 415 F.2d

589,596.

DOUGCOis of course responsible for the conduct of its

salesmen under- the doctrine Of res~at $yper1or :...:..

ArmstrongJones! Co. v. S.E.C., 421 F. 2d 359,362 (C.A.6,

1970), cert. den. 398U.S. 958; !i.F. Schroeder! Co.:, 27 S.E.C.

tl33 (1948); ~, Roberts! Co ., 40 S.E.C. 907, 911 (1961);
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Sutro Bros. & Co., 41 SEC470$479 (1963) and is also

subject to the irrposition of sanctions predicated upon

violations by the salesren under Section 15(b)(4)(D) of

the Exchange Act. In addition, and with particular ref-

erence to misrepresentations and failures to state mate-

rial facts respecting Polaris by Sermn, Geiss, and Twibell,

OOUGCOmust be held to have failed reasonably to supervise

them with a view to preventing violations by them of the

antifraud provisions, since the record fails to disclose

any effective system for or actual supervision of such per-

sons. And, lastly, OOUGCOis also responsible for Douglass t s

acts or reckless omissions insofar as they caused or con-

tributed to the fraud found above since a corporate entity,

acting through its principals, must be held responsible for

the rrl1sconductof such principals.

Douglass personally participated in, aided or abetted,

or was personally aware of much of the conduct that consti-

tuted fraud. Thus, he knew that Polaris was being reconmended

by OOUGCOwithout there existing a reasonable basis for the

recorrmendations. He knew that the salesmen were not disclos-

ing that Douglass and Stanat received free Polaris stock for

entering Polaris in the pink sheets. He knew that Polaris was

being recorrmendedwhile OOUGCOwas in violation of Rule 15c2-11.

-
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To the extent that Dougl.assmaynot have knownof sane of

the violative oonduct on the part of his salesmen, e.g.

specific predictions of price rise for Polaris or failure

to disclose Geiss's and Semin's personal involvementwith

Polaris, no findings holding Dougl.ass responsible are made

herein.

In view of the intentional participation by Douglass

in antifraud violations as round above, establishing scienter as a

matter of fact, it is unnecessary to consider whether, as

Respondents contend, the scienter requirenent of Ernst & Ernst
v. Hochfe1der, 425 U.S. 185 (1976), applies as a natter of

law to this administrative proceeding. The finding of scienter

is of course nore than enoughto meet the established require-

ments of wilfulness 12/ under Section 15(b) 01' the Exchange

Act.

12/ All that is required to support a finding of wilfulness
is proof that a respondent acted intentionally in the
sense that he was aware of what he was"doing" and either
consciously, or in careless disregard of his ob1igp.tions,
knowinglyengaged in the activities which are found to be
illegal. ~ v. Securities and ExchangeCommission,
415 F. 2d?89,"J95-6 (C.A.2d, 1969); Nees v. Securities
and ExchangeCommission,q14 F. 2d 211, 221 (C.A. 2d 1969);
D1ugash~. Securities and Exc e Commission,373F. 2d
107,109-10 (C.A. 2d 19 7); ~ v: Securities and ExcharlSe
Commission,344 F. 2d 5, 8 (C.A. 2d 1965).
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TheDivision also charged and urges that Respondents

daninated, controlled, andmanipulated the market for

Polaris stock and that they failed to disclose that to the

purchasing public. It is concludedthat the record does not

support these charges. While there are bits and pieces of testimony or

other evidence that tend to support a conclusion that DOUGCO' s

making a market in Polaris was an essential element in allow-

ing Polaris to comnenceand to continue to be traded during

the relevant period, the evidence falls far short of establish-

ing manipulation, domination, or control by Respondentsof

the market for Polaris, which involved numerousmarket makers

over JIDstof the relevant period.

'l'heDivision also charges that Respondentsviolated

Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and Section lOeb) of the

ExchangeAct and Rule 10b-5 thereunder by making a market in

Polaris at prices ranging from $.01 to about $.095 without

having rnac1ediligent inquiry as to the past and present finan-

cial condition of Polaris, its products, offices, officers and

enployees. It is concludedthat this charge essentially dupli-

cates elements of the Rule 15c2-11(a)(4) charge and aspects of

the Rule 10b-5 charge and therefore need not be treated sepa-

rately.
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Violations of Net Capital Provisions

Section 15(c) (3) of the ExchangeActJJ( forbids a

broker-dealer to effect transactions whenits capital

position is below the minimum requ1rerents established by

the Corrmission. The capital requtrenents established by the

Corrnnissionare set forth in Rule 15c3-1. 14/ The order- for

public proceedings alleged violations of this Section and

Rule occurred between August and October 1974 and again in
October 1976. 1:21 lJheDivision presented evidence that fur-

ther violations of the net capital rule occurred in November

and Decerroer-, 1974, as bearing on the question of the sanctions,
l5a/

if any, that shoUld be 1nposed in the public interest.

1]( 15 U.S.C. 78o(c)(3).

14/ 17 CFR 2QO.15c3-1.

15a/

Paragraph M, Order- for .Public Proceedings as amended
during the course of the hearing. See footnote 1
above and ALl Exh. #3.
While deficiencies occured :In Noventlerand Decemberof
1974, as found below, these have not been considered
for any purpose, including sancticns. See ·Internatiorial
Shareholders Services ·CO~ra.t1a1, ExchangeAct Release
No. 12389, April 29, 1977 Findings on this point have
been madeonly for use in the event it should beccmean
issue on any appeal that may be taken.
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'l'he tenn "net capital" is defined as the net worth of

a broker-dealer, 1.e., the excess of total assets over total

liabilities subject to certain adjustments.161 Deducted are

fixed assets and assets which cannot be readily converted

into cash, including furniture and fixtures, unsecured advances,

and other specified assets .111 Additionally, inventory secu-

rities that have no independent market are excluded and the

value of other inventory securities is reduced by an appro-

priate "harz-cut"set 1'orth in the Rule.181

As of the following dates OOUGCOwas subject to a mini-

mumnet-capital requirement· of $25,000 except for October 21,

1976, when, because of its then aggregate indebtedness, its

required net capital was $28,782. Its actual net worth (deficit),

net capital, and resulting capital deficiency on such dates were

as follows:

Date Net Worth Net Cap. Cap. Deficiency

Aug. 30, 19'{4 ($54,319) $ t ,199 $18,tiOO

Sept. 27, 1974 ($3'(,9tH) $ 8,696 $16,303

Oct. 25, 1974 ($45,837) $14,149 $10,850

Nov. 29, 197~ ($31,750) $1~,455 $10,544

Dec. 27, 1974 ($42,651) $21,220 $ 3,779

Oct. 15, 1976 $99,4ti8 ~ ($6,257) $31,257

Oct. 21, 1976 $120,297 .!21 $2'(,466 $ 1,315

16/ 17 G~ 240.15c3-1(C)(2).

111 17 CFR240.15c3-1(c)(2)(11).

181 17 CFR240.15c3-1(c)(2)(iii)

121 Net worth in these two instances includes subordinated capital
whereas on prior dates above it does not.

/ 
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.Kespondentsoffered no net capital calculations of their

ownfor October 15, 1976. As to the other dates, Respondents

calculations showDOUGCOto be within net capital ratio.

However,these purported results as respects the 1974 dates

are achieved by Respondents as a result of a coni::>1nationof

error, misapplication of the net capital rules, and outright

improper practices designed to misrepresent the net capital

position of DOUGCO.

Oneof such improper practices involved the so-called

"Blankenhe1rntransaction." George Blankenhe1mwas a regis-

tered representative at roUGCOand sales manager from February

1974 through May 1976.

In conputdngDOUGCO'snet capital for August 30, ~974,

Respondents included a "cash trade as of 8-30-74" reflecting

a purported purchase by Blankenhe1rnfromDOUGCU's trad.ing

account of 1100 shares 01' Discovery Oil, Ltd. for $1100, 2,000

shares of International JVbnetaryCorp. for $1500, and tlOOshares
of Dakota Graphics for $2QOO, the purchases totaling $5,OUO.
By reducing the firm's inventory of securities, the "haircut"

it was obliged to take on its inventory of securities for net

capital corrputations was reduced pro tanto.

'!he purported transaction was in actuality not entered

into as of 8-30-74, but at a later date, and was, in fact,

a shamtransaction entered into in order to "park" the secu-
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rities with Blankenheimand thus remove them, tenporarily,

from the firm's inventory.

Douglass asked Blankenheim for help in reducing in.-

ventories in late AtJgUSt,19'{4. Lacking funds, Blankenheim

agreed to borrow $5~000 from the United Bank of Denver. On

9-10-74 he obtained a 90 day loan of $5,000 whiChwas used

to "purchase" the 3 securities rrentioned aheve, which were

selected by Douglass, not .tilankenheim,. Blankenheim'sunder-

standing was that he would not have to :take any loss on the

transaction and that he was doing it as an accommdatdon to

the Respondents. Custody of the 3 securities actually re-

mained with OOUGCOand they were used by Douglass, without

Blankenheim's knowledge or eonsent , to secure Ioans. and

advances 111> Douglass, Stanat and others at OOUGCOin September,

October and November01' 1974.

On 1~9-7 4 DOUGCOgave Blankenheima check for $5,000

which Blankenheimendorsed over to the United Bank in payment

of his 90 day loan. The securities were thus "repurchased"

f'ram Blankenheimat the same prices at which they were "sold"

though the market prices of two of these securities had dropped

by about one half meanwhile, without an offsetting gain in the

third security.

In addrtaon, OOUGCOpaid directly the interest on Blankenhe1m'B

loan by issuing a check to United Bank for $184.93.
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Although Douglass knew that Bill8nkenheimr,hadno f\mds

to pay for the securities unless he got a bank loan, which

was not obtained until 9-10-74, Douglass instructed his

employeeKathy Simons, sometimealter September6, 1974, to
book the Blankenheimtransaction "as of 8-30-74". In fact,

the check from jjlankenhe:imwas not received until on or after

September 5, 1974, and Douglass was told there would be in-

sufficient f\mds in the account unless and until the loan was

obtained. TheBtankennedrn check was not deposited by OOUGeO

until 9-11-74 though it was its established practice to de-

posit checks on the day of receipt or the next business day.
'!he shamBlankenheimtransaction thus had the effect of

materially overstating ooooeo's net capital for the perdod

from August 30, 1974 through December~, 1974.

Another shamtransaction Respondent engaged in to over--

state the firm's net capital in 1974was a purported sale

of its furniture to Douglass in exchange for his personal note

1'or $?,000, purpol1tedly secured at least in part by the secu-

rities involved in the Blankenheimtransaction. Although there

was testirnony that a note had been prepared, no note, either

executed or unexecuted, could be located, and the auditors in

tti~ 1975 audit of the firm consequently reversed the transaction.

Further, OOUGCO'srecords and the test1nDny of its cashier

established that the purported sale of OOUGCO'sfurniture
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occurred after August 30, 1974, but was reflected on the

books and records as having occurred on August 30, 1974.

Further evidence that this was not a bona fide sale of the

furniture is the fact that Douglass, not having taken pos-

session of the furn.1ture, madeno attempt to collect ren-

tals. Moreover,Douglassmadeno effort to legitimize the

purported sale by obtaining board of directors approval, as

required by the Articles of Incorporation, nor, so far as

appears, did he interpose objection to the auditors' reversal

of the "sale" in the course of the 1975 audit.

The record also establishes that RespondentsirrprGperly

reflected on the finn's books a $2,500 check fromHemoTec

Corporation as having been received as of August 30, 1974,

whereas in fact it was not received and deposited until

September6, 1974.

The additional overstatements of DOUGeO'snet capital

for the relevant periods on the 1974 dates arose from fail-

ures properly to accrue various liabilities. These included

compensationdue Geiss on the Colt Oil underwriting, conmissions

due the finn's salesmen on the OxfordExploration underwriting,

and the 1-1/2%override on salesmen's colIlIlissionsdue Hlankenheim

as sales manager. As to this last item, Respondentsdefend on

the ground that on October 7, 1974, the board of directors,

with Blankenheim's assent, deferred payrrent of the override
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Respondentsdispute various aspects of the computation

of net capital for October 21, 1976. Each 01' their arguments

has been considered and found to be not persuasive.

On and about the dates of the net capital deficiencies

found above, roUGCOengagedin securities transactions.

Miscellaneous V~lations

The record establishes various additional violations

of the securities laws and rules by Respondents.

Rule 15c3-3 20/ requires every broker or dealer to

maintain with a bank, separate from any other bank account

_ at' the broker or deaJ.erI a It special reserve bank account for.

the exclusive benefit of customers." The evidence establishes

that DOUGC01Sspecial reserve account was deficient by in

excess of $20,000 for the monthsof Septerrber through December

1974. This violation is undisputed. Respondentscontend this

resulted through a clerical enployee's error in depositing

funds intended for the special reserve account in an "otherwtse

dormant;account". But deposit1ng such runds in the "otherwise

dormantaccount" did not render them available exclusively

for the benefit of customers. Therefore this circumstance in-

vol....1ng error can only be considered on the question of sanctions J

not existence of a Yiolation.

20/ 1'( CFH240.15c3-3.
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DOUGCOwas also charged with violations of Rule

15c3-3(m) (eustonenbuy-in-rule) and Douglass with failure

reasonably to supervise, Exhibit 18J establishes 2tj instances

wherein custoner transactions were not closed within ten

business days after the settlem:nt date and DOUGCOfailed

to buy in for custoners securities of like k:lnd and quality

as required by the Rule. The sales manager, whenquestioned

about it, testified" •.. a lot of themwere overdues , I'm

sure. " Someof such open transactions were carried for as

many as 105 days.

DOUGCOalso violated Rule 15c3-3(d)(2) (fail to receive

from a broker-dealer) during October 1970. Three securities,

WyomingCoal, sOltray, Inc , , and Discovery Oil, Ltd., were

all included in OOUGOO' s books as fai1ed-to-recei ve for nnre

than 30 dalendar days.

21/Section 17(a) of the ExchangeAct - requires brokers

and dealers to makeand keep such records as the Conm1ssion

by its rules nay prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the

public interest or for the protection of investors. '!he

Conmissionhas adopted Rule l'(a- 3 22/ which prescribes the

records to be made and kept. '!he requirement that records be

madeand kept embodies the requirement that such records be

true and correct. Merritt, Vickers, Inc. et al, q2 S~ 274,

t!78 (1904), As fomd above, a numberof records 01' OOUGCO

21/ I? U.S.C. 78q(a).
22/ 17 CFR240.17a-3.
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were not madeand kept accurate and current. OOUGeO

custorer account cards for Cameron,Hanns, RanctallHill and

Schraeder failed to disclose that anyoneelse had a bene-

ficial interest or control over those accounts. OOUGCOt S

records did not '"disclose liabilities to Bl.ankenhedm,

finn salesmen for conmissions on underwritings, and other

liabilities. OOUGCO'strial balances and corrputations of

net capital were likewise false and inaccurate. Expept for

the deficiencies on the cards of Cameron, Harms , Randall Hill,

and Schraeder, Douglass participated in or was aware of' the

deficiencies in the records rrentd.oned in this paragraph. He

therefore aided and abetted these violations by OOUGeOto

the extent indicated.

Section 17(a) of the ExchangeAct 23/ imposes upon

brokers and dealers the requirement to make. and file certain

reports with the Conmission. Under that provision of the Act,

the Commissionhas adopted Rule 17a-ll. 2~/ This rule was

adopted to provide the Commissionand the self-regulatory

bodies with an adequate and t1mely flow of inforrmtion con-

cerning the operational condition of broker-dealers. £21

Among other things, the Rule provides that whenthe net capi-

tal of a broker or dealer is less than required by any capital

rule to which it is subject, ~diate telegraphic notice

must be given to the Ccmn1.ssionand self-regulatory organi-

zation to which it belongs and a report setting forth the

~ 15 U.S.C. 78q(a).24/ 17 CFR2QO.17a-ll
~ Securities'Exc.hange Act Release No. 926~ (July 30, 1971)
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firm's 1'inancial condition mist be filed with themwithin

24 hours after such net capital deficiency occurs. 26/

DOUGCOgave no telegraphic notice and filed no follOw-

up report during the monthof october- 1976whenit had a cepital

deficiency. It thereby violated Rule 17a-ll.

Other violations of Section 17ta) and Rule 17a-ll

thereunder occurred as a result of filing false and misleading

X-17a-ll reports. The evidence establishes that from

August 30, 1974 through December27, 1974, net capital de-

1'iciencies existed at OOUGCuand reoccurred on October 15,

1976 and October 21, 1976. BetweenSeptember 20, 1974 and

December20, 1974DOUGeOfiled five X-17A-llW reports

with the DenverRegional Office of the Conmission.

The reports filed on FormX-17A-ll during the sunmerand

rau of 1974 contatred false statements ccncerning the net ~ap1-

tal of OOUGCOduring that period. '!he evidence establishes

that DOUGeOhad net capital defi-aiencies during the period

August 30, 1974 through Decerrner-1974. '!hese deficiencies

were concealed through. the use of improper and fictitious

bookkeepingentries.

Since Douglass was 1nstrunental in falsification of

OOUGeO'sbooks and records, as previOUSlyfound, he mist bear ---
responsibility for the false FormX-17A-ll reports for this

1974period. He therefore aided and abetted OOUGCO's1974
violations of Section 17(a) and Rule 17a-ll.

26/ 17 CFR240.17a-ll(a). This rule was applicable to the 1976
net capital violations but not to those in 1974.

?JJ Three of these reports were not filed within the t1.IE speci-
fied in Rule 17a-ll.
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Failure Reasonably to Supervise; Respondeat Superior

The ExchangeAct provides that the Conm1ssionm8¥

sanction a person associated with a brokeI'-dealer it ~

"has failed reasonably to supervise , with a view to
preventing violations of such statutes, rules, and
regulations, an:>ther person who corrmits such vio-
lations, if such other person is subject to his
supervision." £.w
Under the doctrine of respondeat suoeriQZ a pr1nc1P.l

is liable for the acts of its agents. AnnstI'l?D6,Jones

':0. v. S.E.C., ~21 '.24 ~, 362 (C.A. 6, 1910)J !!!to
den. 39~ U.S. 958 (1970). '!he Ccmn1sslonhas stated the

ratmnale for I'elporxillllt l\iC!!!rior, and noted a statutory

application, in principle, of it, as foll~:

"Reg1strant as a finn can only act through its eI!Ployees
and agents, and the willful violations of its enployees
in the oourse of their errp4--ymentIJIJStbe conaiderec1
the willful violations of the finn. Moreover, in any
event discipl1na.ry action against; a registered broker-
dealer tmder Section 15(b) may be fourrled not only on
a w1l1f'u1 violation by the registered broker-dealer
itself, but also on any willf'ul violation by any errployee
of such broker-dealer." Sutro Bros. and Co., 41 SEC470,
479 (1963)

'nle application of 1'ailure to supervise and ot I'88pon-

deat ~ to the antifraud violations has been tl"8l.ted
,

separately above at pp. ~~30 in conjunction with a cons1deN.t1on

of Respondents' urging of a scienter requ.1.renalt •

£§I Section l5(b)(LJ)(E), 15 U.S.C. 7~(b)(LJ)(E).

~
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As to the remaining violations round herein to have

been committedby principals, agents, or employeesit is

clear that OOUGCO bears responsibility under-the concept of

respondeat superior. Werethe law otherwise, as contended--=----- --=---
by Respondents, L,e. that the doctrine "has no place" in

the Corrmission'sadministrative proceedings because it ~

poses a formof strict liability, m roUGCO wouldstill be

subject to imposition of sanctions for such violations be-

cause of its failure reasonably to supervise. '!he record

showsthat OOUGCO did not have in effect adequate procedures

for supervision and that adequate' supervision was in fact

not carried out.

It is concluded, as argued by Respondents, that the

concept of respondeat superior is inapplicable to Douglass

(the Division cites no authority for their contrary position)

and that Douglass's responsibility for such violations by

others as to be judged under the requirenent of reasonable

supervision. See Mississippi Valley Investment 90npany

et al, ExchangeAct Release No. 12683, August 2, 1976. As

to whether that requirementwas net by Douglass, the record

is less than satisfactory. WhileDougl.asswas the principal

trader and in charge of tl!ad1ngfunctions, it appears that

Stanat was in charge of back office personnel and in charge

of "ccnp.Ifance''matters. Andthere was also a sales manager,

m As noted above at p, 29, Section 15(b)(4) CD)of the
ExchangeAct inposes a formof statutory "str1ct liability."
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who had certain supervisory duties. In view of these
fuctorsit isconcluded that the Division has failed
to sustain its burden of proving that Douglass
failed adequately to supervise in connection with
the violations of 15(c)(3) and 17(a) of the Exchange
Act and of rules thereunder.
Conclusions

In general summary of the fQrego1ng~ it is
concluded that within the relevant period, extend-
ing rrom about October, 1973 to October,1976, Re-
spondents DOUGCO and DOuglass committed violations
of the following provisions of law or regulation as
a result of the following acts,practices~ omissions,
or failures to disclose relevant facts, all as more
particularly found above:

tl) Within the period from about October 17,
1973, to about February 21, 1975, DOUGCO wilfully
violated and Douglass wilfully aided and abetted
violations of Section 15(c)(2) of the Exchange Act
and Rule 15c2-11(a)(4) thereunder by initiating
and maintaining a market in the stock of Polaris
Mining Company by submitting quotations to the
National Quotations Bureau, Inc. at a time and
at times when Respondents were not in possession
of the information required by the Rule that was
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reasonably current and at a time and at timeswhen
Respondents had no reasonable basis for believing
that infor-mation concerning Polaris in the posses-
sion of Respondents was true and correct and reason-
ably current.

(2) Within the period from about October 17,
1973 to about February, 1975, DOUGCO wilfully
violated the antifraud provisions of Section 17(a)
of the Securities Act and Section lO(b) of the
Exchange Act and Rule lOb-5 thereunder in effecting
transactions in Polaris' steck by making false and
misleading statements of fact concerning Polaris
and by omitting to state about Polaris m~terial
facts necessary to make the statements that were
made, in light of the circumstances under which they
were made, not misleading. To the extent found herein,
Douglass wi+fully aided and abetted these violations.

(3) During the periQd from on or about October
17, 1973, to on or about February 21, 1975, DOUGCO
wilfully violated, and Douglass wilfully ,aided and
abetted violations of, Section 5(a), (c) of the
Securities Act in offering, selling, and delivering
unregistered Polaris stock for which no exemption
was available.
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(4) During the period rrom August, 1974 through
October, 1974, and in October, 1976, DOUGCO wilfully
violated, and Douglass wilfully aided and abetted
the 1974 violations, of Section l5(c)(3) of the
Exchange Act and Rule l5c3-l thereunder, the net
capital rule. Respondents also likewise wilfully
violated and aided and abetted violations, respect-
ivelY,of Section l7(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule
l7a-ll thereunder in that DOUGCO filed with the
Commission reports on Form X-17a-ll'thiit were false
and misleading in respect of DOUGCO's assets and
liabilities.

(5) During the months of September tbrough
December, 1974, DOUGCO wilfully violated Section
l5(c)(3) of the Exchange Act and Rule 15c3-3 there-
under by failing to maintain sufficient funds in
a special reserve account for the protection of
customers.

(6) As of August 1, 1975, DOUGCO wilfully vio-
lated Section l5(c)(3J of the Securities Act and
Rule 15c3-3(m) thereunder by failing to take action
immediately to close transactions with its customers
in twenty-eight instances in which customers failed
to deliver securit1esto DOUG~O within 10 business
days after they sold such securities.
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(7) In uctober, 1976, DOUGCO wilfully violated

Section 15(c)(3) or the Exchange Act and Mule
15c3-3(d)(e} thereunder by failing to obtain
physical possession of securities included on its
books and records as failed-to-receive for more
than 30 calendar days.

(8) Within the relevant period DOUGGO wilfully
violated Section 17(a) of the Exchange Act and Rule
17a-3 thereunder by failing to keep a number of
required records current and accurate. Douglass wilfully
aided and abetted certain of these violations.

(9) In and shortly after October,1976, DOUGCO
wilfully violated Section 17(a) of the Exchange Act
and Rule 17a-ll thereunder in that it failed to
give telegraphic notice to the Commission that it
was experiencing net capital difficulties and failed
to file the necessary follow-up reports.

(10) DOUGCO failed reasonably to supervise
persons subject to its supervision with a view to
preventing certain of the violations found herein
to have been committed by such persons.

PUBLIC INTEREST
The violations committed by Hespondents were

numerous, varied and serious, and some of them
continued over substantial periods or time.

--
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Significantly,OOUGCOallowed itself to fall into net capital
violation on two dates in October, 1976, even while
this proceeding charging the earlier 1974 v::l.olatians
was pending. Parking securities to falsify net
capital has been held to violate ~ection l7(a) of
the Securities Act and Section 10Cb) of the Exchange
Act and rules thereunder. iQ/

But the most egregious aspect of the net capi-
tal violations is the fact that to cover up the
charged 1974 net capital violations, in an effort
to falsify DUUGCO's true financial condition,
Douglass engaged in falsifications including park-
ing of securities, sham purchase of the ~'irm's
rurniture, backposting the receipt of assets, and
failure to record liabilities when they accrued or
were incurred. These actions by Douglass evince a
cavalier disregard for the central protections in-
tended to be a1'forded to customer-aby the net capi-
tal rule.

30/ In re Jay Rutledge C~tephenson~ Leydecker & Co.),
cCH Federal Securities Law Reports, August 19,
1916, ,80,692 (Initial Decision declared final,
Exchange Act ttelease No. 12841, September 29, 19'(6)

" 
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'I'he multiple and varied violations in
connection with Respondents' trading of the
essentially worthless Polaris stock are equally
serious. Douglass attempts to portray himself
as the victim of deception by others, including
three or his salesmen and representatives or
Polaris. But the record, as found above, belies
such attempted portrayal. As found above, Douglass
had personal knowledge 01"numerous facts that
should have served as warning flags, not the least
of which was the fact that P~laris had to "induce"
him to initiate a market in that long-dormant
shell by giving him Polaris shares for doing so.

Douglass makes much or his reliance on the
legal counsel 01"Jack Viders. However, as already
noted, this advice was limited to the question of
compliance with Rule 1,c2-11, and even on that
issue the advice was necessarily 1"aulty since
Douglass withheld rrom Viders certain highly rele-
vant inrormation that Douglass had when he sought
the advice and 1"ailed to seek a new opinion when,
shortly thereafter, additional relevant information
came to hls attention.
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The overwhelming weakness, however, in

Douglass's reliance-upon-counsel plea is that,
as found above, Respondents continued to trade
Polaris for almost a full year after they had
been advised by other counsel that to do so was
in vio~ation of Rule ~5c2-ll and after numerous
demands made oy Respondents' counsel of Polaris
representatives, designed to rectify the situation,
went ignored. To urge, as Doug~ass does, that
he couldn't stop trading Po~aris stock because
to do so WOUld have destroyed the market for
Polaris stock and thus injured his customers is
to demonstrate a fundamenta~ lack of awareness
of the underlying purposes of the laws and reg-
ulations violated by Respondents in connection
with their trading of Polaris.

The record strongly suggests Douglass's lack
01" interest in or respect for proper supervisory
procedures, and his argument that supervision has
now been strengthened is not reassuring in the
light of the entire record.

The Division urges strong~y that maximum
sanctions, revocation and bar, are ca~led for.
Respondents urge that no publiC purpose would be
served by revocation and that Doug~ass's sanction,
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ir any, should be limited to suspension in
line with suspensions imposed upon other-
respondents who entered into settlements with
the Commission.

The sanctions applied must be of sufficient
severity to deter misconduct of the kind found
in the futu~,by Respondents and by others, as
well as to apply appropriate sanctions for the
instant violations.J1I

The strongest point in mitigation ror vouglass
is the fact that he had beeri engaged in the secu-
rities business for some 2U years without prior
vio~ations. This conaideration warrants his re-
entry into the business in a supervised, non-
proprietary capacity arter an appropriate period.

~aking into account the number and gravity
of the vio~ations, mitigating circumstances, and
the entire record as a whole, it is conc~uded
that the sanctions ordered below both ror remedial
and deterrent purposes are necessary, appropriate,
and adequate in the pub~ic interest.

1!! The purpose or sanctions must be to demonstrate
not only to respondents but to others that the
Commission will dea~ harsh~y with egregious
cases. Artnur Lipper ~or~ v. S.E.C., 547 F. 2d
1,1, ~84 t19(6).
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ORDER
Accordingly, 1'1' IS ORDERED as 1'ollows:
(1) the registration as a broker or dealer

of Hespondent Douglass and Co. Inc. is hereby
revoked and the firm is hereby expelled from
membership in the National Association 01'
Securities Dealers, Inc.

(~) Respondent Donn Charles Douglass is
hereby barred from association with a broker or
dealer with the proviso that a1'ter a period of
ten months he may apply to become associated
with a broker or dealer in a non-proprietary,
non-supervisory capacity upon satisfactory
showing to the Commission that he will be ade-
quately supervised.

This order shall become effective in accor-
dance with and subject to Rule If(f) of the
Commission's HuLes 01' Practice, 17 C;FR ~201.l'r (f) .

Pursuant to Rule 17(f), this initial de~ision
shall become the t'LnaL decision of the Commission
as to each party who has not, within 1'ifteen (15)
days after service of tnis initial decision upon
him, filed a petition ror review of this initial
decision pursuant to Rule If(b), unless the
Commission, pursuant to Rule 17(c) determines on
its own initiative to review this initial decision
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as to him. lf a party timely files a petition
for review, or the Commission takes action to
review as to a party, the initial decision shall

t party.EI

Washington, D.C.
May 27, lY77

32/ All proposed findings, conclusions, and support-
ing arguments of the parties have been considered.
To the exten~ that the proposed find~ng~ and con-
clusions submitted by the parties, and the argu-
ments made by them, are in accordance with the
rindings, conclusions and views stated herein they
have been accepted, and to the extent they are in-
consistent therewith they have been rejected. Cer-
tain proposed findings and conclusions have been
omitted as not relevant or as not necessary to a
proper determination of the material issues pres-
ented. ~o the extent that the testimony of various
witnesses is not in accord with the findings herein
it is not credited.




